Distress Tolerance: TIPP Skills

To reduce extreme emotion mind fast. Change your body chemistry.

COLD WATER CAN WORK WONDERS*

When you put your full face into cold water . . . or you put a zip-lock bag with cold water on your eyes and upper cheeks, and hold your breath, it tells your brain you are diving underwater.

This causes the “dive response” to occur. (It may take 15–30 seconds to start.)

Your heart slows down, blood flow to nonessential organs is reduced, and blood flow is redirected to the brain and heart.

This response can actually help regulate your emotions.

This will be useful as a distress tolerance strategy when you are having a very strong, distressing emotion, or when you are having very strong urges to engage in dangerous behaviors.

(This strategy works best when you are sitting quietly—activity and distraction may make it less effective.)

TRY IT OUT!